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POINTS TO PONDER by Dan Lewis

Dan Lewis, EDOM
Christine Foster,
Dir. Finance. &

Mission Opportunities for You in CMBA
Internationally
India: Contact Cory Nicholas, 918.697.7119.

SPECIAL
POINTS OF
INTEREST:







Ministers’
Conference
- Next
conference in
August.
Church
Security
Workshop,
June 5,
Pleasant
View Baptist
Church, 6:30
p.m.
Youth
Ministers’
Roundtable
over lunch.
Thursday,
June 7 at
noon. CMBA

Edmonton, Canada: June 1-7 Contact Dan
Lewis, 918.825.3154.
Nicaragua: Contact FBC Salina,
918.434.5335.
Ghana: Contact Shane Culp, 918.783.5531, Big Cabin.
Honduras: Contact Scott Dickerson, 918.244.6786.
Nationally
Houston: Working disaster relief. Contact Blake Wallace, FBC
Locust Grove, 98-479-5200
—————

Computers Available for Your Church
CMBA has 3 computer (CPU) units and one monitor available. If
interested, contact Bro. Dan at 918-825-3154.
—————
Prayers!
Be in prayer for Bro. Dan and
the group on mission in Edmonton, Canada, June 1-7. May
they encounter divine appointments and enhance the Kingdom!

—————
Church Security Workshop
Pleasant View Baptist Church will
be hosting this workshop on Tuesday, June 5 at 6:30 pm.

Spending Time. Such a simple phrase that has staggering
consequences. So casually we spend time and the reality of what is
happening just beneath the surface, outside of our consciousness,
eluding scrutiny. No one merely spends time because time isn’t a thing
it is a measurement. You would never say, “I have an inch.” Immediately,
all will want to know, “Of what?” It only makes sense to say, “I have an
inch of rope” or some such thing because an inch is a measurement of
something. Time is no different. Time is a measurement of life so we
never spend time. We are always spending life.
The constant flow of life can lull us into the foolish practice of living as
though our life has always been and will forever be. As we live with this
fatal conclusion many will see days, weeks, months and years pass,
spending life as though it is limitless. Life is finite. You only have a
moment in history. James reminds us to question, “What is your life?
For you are a mist that appears for a little time and then vanishes.”
Therefore life is precious. Everything that is truly limited is extremely
valuable. Precious metals and precious gems have intrinsic value
because of their scarcity. Your life is far more precious because it is so
brief in the rivers of history. Your years are like diamonds and your
days are like gold coins so spend them well.
What is worthy of your life? Entertainment? Frivolity? Work? I suppose
there is room for all of these things and more if they are done on
purpose, and the purpose of life is to, “glorify God and enjoy Him
forever.” Spend life loving people and serving Christ and do so
mindfully. Think deeply about how you will spend your life. Live it on
mission with the gospel. The river is flowing and a precious, finite
commodity is floating away. Seize it! Drink deeply from the well of life
and spend your days with joy and passion for the gospel and the glory of
Christ.

CMBA
Church
Giving
CMBA Financial
Snapshot
Apr. Budget Giving:
$ 12,795.98
Apr. Expenses:
$ 29,393.64*
Ending Balance:
$ 39,824.72

2018 Budget giving:
$ 63,821.57
Full financial reports
are available upon
request.

Mailing address:
PO Box 184
Pryor, OK 74362
Physical address:
2292 Highway 69 N
Pryor, OK 74361
918.825.3154

It is always exciting at NEOHPC around Mother’s and
Father’s Day because this is the time of year when we
run our 2nd baby bottle fundraising campaign. Believe it
or not the monies collected from this endeavor
empowers us to continue offering our services for free;
such as pregnancy testing and ultrasounds. Our clients
benefit greatly from the attention we are able to give
them because it doesn’t drain their finances or put a
further hardship on need. Once we meet them we are
able to share the love of God and the gospel of Jesus
Christ. We want to offer our sincere gratitude for those
who participate in the baby bottle campaign each year.
If you have not and would like to, please, fee free to call
me
at
918-825-8258
or
email
at
director@maybepregnant.org. Never discount the power
of currency in the form of coins!!
Thank you for your prayers and support. —Missy
Freeway Ministries by Jesse Kincade
Freeway Ministries has had an incredible impact for our
Community. Since March 10th many decisions from Rededication to Salvation and lots of prayers have been
made. Several Churches come together to serve. We
have had Bunker Hill, Trinity Baptist, Cleora, Langley FBC,
Bluejacket, Pleasant Hope, Vinita FBC, White Oak, Alieve
Church and Mission groups from Springfield
come to serve as well as a few churches from
out of town. We recently had a Fish Fry Tent
Revival with Kim Schmidt where four salvations
were made. Our first month we served over
150 people and we have been feeding an average of 40 a week since then. May 12th Fish Fry
we fed over 100 people including the volunteers
at North Park. We have had some amazing
guest speakers and Pastors from local Baptist Churches.
David Edwards, Tony Nash and Scott Dickerson have led
Worship Music for us. *Note if I failed to give credit to a
specific church or group I apologize.
I love seeing Gods children working together side by side
where it doesn’t matter which church your from we are
all there to serve together as best as we can. Thank you
for all the Freeway Volunteers who have made it possible to serve our community.
We are especially excited about our discipleship one-onone mentorship training available.

